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Endexx Corporation is a micro-cap publicly traded company, representing the 
interest of its shareholders. Their primary business is the manufacturing and sale 
of hemp products for personal use and pets. 


The Company has the following wholly owned subsidiaries: 

Global Solaris Group LLC  

Greenleaf Consulting LLC

Cann Can LLC

Together One Step Closer LLC 

PhytoLabs LLC 

Go Green Global Enterprises Inc. 

CBD Health Solutions 

Kush Inc. 

CBD Life Brands Inc. 

Retail Pro Associates 

Khode LLC - BLESSWELL


Their multi-faceted global operation includes several projects in the timeline; 
international expansion through provisional licenses in Jamaica, clearance to 
distribute in Guam, distributional reach with its flagship brand, CBD Unlimited 
over 1,000,000 stores in North America, the launch of a new ‘Value Line’, the 
launch of five distinctive counter-sold products. Endexx Corporation (EDXC) 
posted $1.97 million in sales, a 78% increase over the last year.


With several revenue-enhancing undertakings in the pipeline, EDXC is looking 
forward to rampant growth in revenues, and with a reduced cost of sales 
through strategic investments, the company expects to make upward of $25 
million in revenues in the following twelve months. 

https://ritzherald.com/endexx-corporation-edxc-the-next-cannabis-company-to-skyrocket-in-valuation/


This is not financial advice! We encourage everyone to do their own research. All information found within this 
document is publicly referenced. The creators of this document did not work with the company described during the 
making of the document; the company neither knew of or encouraged its creation.


https://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/EDXC/profile
https://ritzherald.com/endexx-corporation-edxc-the-next-cannabis-company-to-skyrocket-in-valuation/


CBD unlimited has a wide range of products already on the market ranging from, 
CBD drops, Night Capsules, Topical Analgesic, Maggie’s Mist Topical Spray, 
Maggie’s Balm, RubyBees Hemp Honey and other new products are expected 
before end of 2021. Phyto-Bites are CBD soft chews for animal use that are 
formulated to promote health and support the reduction of separation anxiety, 
pain, and inflammation. The science behind these products involves over half a 
decade of research and experiments in order to protect the accuracy in dosage 
and delivery of absorption per each serving.  https://www.cbdunlimited.com/




https://www.cbdunlimited.com/


Products currently are available for purchase online, Walgreens, and numerous 
other (6,000) retailers across the country.  Endexx has access to nearly 1 million 
stores, 150,000 of which it plans to target within the next 3 years. 

https://www.cbdunlimited.com/store-locator/


https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/cannabidiol-cbd-market-103215


https://prohibitionpartners.com/2021/03/02/key-insights-from-the-impact-series-disrupting-petcare/?
mc_cid=9938a76711
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BLESSWELL was created to introduce men to 
a whole body, holistic form of self-care which 
was inspired by DJ Khaled’s pursuit for 
wellness, and time spent in the Honeywell of 
the Jamaican Irie. BLESSWELL’s inaugural line 
unlocks the keys to quality, at-home grooming 
care. The brand is committed to a holistic 
approach and delivers on the promise to keep 
products paraben and sulfate free, vegan, and 
absent of any ingredient that utilizes animal-
testing. Further, BLESSWELL conducts 
rigorous third-party laboratory testing, quality 
control and provides clear and detailed 
certificates of authenticity. Each product 

formula is evaluated through clinical testing according to cosmetic industry 
standards. https://www.blesswell.co/


His social media fan following includes 
Facebook 4.1 Million, Instagram 24 Million, 
Twitter 5.2 Million, Snapchat 3-4 Million views 
CNBC 2017, Youtube 10.6 Million followers, 
Soundcloud 159k, and Vevo 7-158 million 
views. A total of 42.9 Million+ followers and 
several million views across the platforms, his 
conversion in terms of sales actuation is 
extremely high. Noxinfluencer rates his daily 
Youtube views as more than 10 Million, and 
his Instagram earning potential per post to be 
$ 6.83k. As per Speakrj he is also gaining a 
sustained 100,000+ followers every single day. 
With such high numbers, the prodigy musician 
and entrepreneur is poised for success in his 
social media engagements. His endorsed 
products have been commonly featured in 
popular publications such as Forbes.


                                                      https://ritzherald.com/is-dj-khaled-the-king-of-influencers/


 With an outreach of 42.9m people spread over several platforms, at a mere 1% 
conversion rate, the expected order rate would be 429,000 transactions. 

The venture could be earning 355.212m over the next 12-24 months for a 
product price point of $69.

https://london-post.co.uk/endexx-announced-joint-venture-with-dj-khaled-and-now-its-the-stock-to-
own/? fbclid=IwAR3SKzZ37R4ljQGOMQ-NezfEsdGXuQs-J454OYtNnO7apunGVd6sxx46P1Y
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The expansion into the Mens’ Personal Care Market via DJ KHALED’S 
BLESSWELL, has positioned Endexx to capture one of the fastest rising market 
spaces.

BLESSWELL provides products ranging from, Facial Scrub, Body Wash, Masks, 
Beard Oil, Facial Moisturizer, with other products forthcoming.


The global men's personal care market size is anticipated to reach USD 75.8 
billion by 2027 according to a new report by Grand View Research, Inc. The 
market is expected to expand at a CAGR of 6.0% from 2020 to 2027. Growing 
popularity among men for daily skincare routine coupled with rising awareness 
in respect to personal grooming and hygiene is the key factor driving the market. 
Availability of a wide range of skincare routine products by key players and 
guidance by industry experts is driving the market.

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mens-personal-care-market-size-worth-75-8-billion-
by-2027--cagr-6-0-grand-view-research-inc-301194818.html


The companies stated goal is to uplist onto the NASDAQ and while ENDEXX has 
been working towards that goal. As their brands grow, the potential for them to 
be acquired increases also. Among recent buyouts in the Men's Grooming 
Market. https://www.beautypackaging.com/contents/view_online-exclusives/2020-12-23/the-biggest-
deals-acquisitions-of-2020/


Edgewell Personal Care Company (NYSE: EPC) today announced that it has 
entered into a definitive purchase agreement to acquire CREMO, a premier 
men's grooming company in the U.S., in an all-cash transaction at a purchase 
price of $235 million. https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/edgewell-personal-care-
announces-plan-to-acquire-cremo-company-301105133.html 


 “A successful, profitable brand attached to an in-demand celebrity, especially 
one leading the way in the digital millennial space, will continue to be desirable 
for large conglomerates,” says Koifman. General Atlantic’s $2.2 billion purchase 
in August of a majority stake in makeup brand Morphe also indicates an easier 
sale for brands like Dose of Colors, which, like Morphe, has become known for 
its limited-edition palettes and collaboration-heavy line. https://
www.voguebusiness.com/beauty/mergers-and-acquisitions-kylie-cosmetics-coty-estee-lauder-milk-
makeup
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Founder & CEO Todd Davis  


• biotech background 
stretching back to the 90s


• participation in the 2014 
hemp pilot program


Recent Videos:


Endexx (OTC:EDXC) CEO 
Live 16th April 2021 https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FD9Sk6LHkZ4&t=799s 


Family Office Presentation 
Todd Davis Enddexx 
Corporation (OTC:EDXC) 
MAY 6th 2021 https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xg9G4bKVdN0
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